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ABSTRACT 
Species of Branchiolllllla Kblliker (= Dasyclzo ne Sars) are reviewed briefly in order to describe lWO new species, B. 

l11 0ebii from lhe Mediterranean and B. spongia/'lllll from the Faroe Islands. Figures of B ranchiomma infarctlllli. B . 
bahusiense and B. arcticum (= Sabellasta rte arctica) are given for comparison. SEM helps lo show (a) specific d ifferences 
in uncini and (b) differences between the stylodes of Branchiomm a and the "reduced stylodes" of Pse lldob ranchioll1.lI1 a 
Jones. Pse udob ranchiomm.a should include sorne species formerl y in the genera Branchiol1lma and Sabellastarte Kn:syer. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Deux nou velles es pèces de Bran c hiomma (Sa b ellidae ) a vec d es redescripti o ns d es es pèces 
vois in es et d es r emarqu es sur Pse udobran c hiomma. et Sab ella start e 

Les espèces de Branchiolnllla Kblliker (= Dasychone Sars) sont passées en revue brièvement pour décrire deux espèces 
nouvelles, B. lIl oebii de Méditerranée el B. spong ial'/llll des î les Féroé. Des fi gures des Branchioll1.lI1 a infa rctulIl. B. 
ba /llI siense et B. arc /iCI/ lit ( = Sabellastarte arctica) sont données pour comparaison. L'o bserva tion au SEM permet de voir 
a) les di fférences spéc ifiq ues entre les uncini et b) les di ffé rences entre les stylodes de Bra nchiolllma et les "stylodes 
réduits" de Pse lldo branchion1l1l a Jones. Pselidobranchioll1.lI1.a comprend quelques espèces pl acées autrefoi s dans les genres 
Branchiolllllla et Sabellasta rle Kr~yer. 

INTRODUCTION AND METHODS 

Collections from the Mediterranean (K NIGHT-JONES e l al., 199 1) and the Faroes (K NIGHT-JONEs, 1993) 
yielded several species of BranchiollIma as diagnosed by JOHANSSON (1927) and FITZHUGH (1 989). Most species 
were difficuIt 10 name, as descriptions are often inadequate and JOHANSSON'S review was partial. Il wa<; therefore 
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necessary to study types (or Oliginal material) of ail knowll 8rancIJiolllllla species. It soon became clear that many 
synonyms in the literature were incOITect. Two new species are comparecl here with 1l1Ose that are morphologically 
most similar and B. bahusiense is figured for tlle first time. Some species are close to Pseudobranchiofll/lla Jones 
(1962) , so Pselldobranchiomma emerson i Jones was also sludied and compared with Branchiomma and 
Sabellaslm1e. 

Material ha" not yet been found of species followed here by asterisks, but these were figured in the original 
descriptions. Ali other listed species have been examined and will be compared elsewhere. Original citations of 
most species listed here can be found in HARTMAN, 1959, under Branehioll1l11a, Dasyehone, or Sabella. 

Optical microscopy was helped by a Wild drawing attachment. For scanning electron microscopy (KNIGHT
JONES & FORDY, 1979) alcohol preserved material was washed in distilled water, placed in a weak cleaning 
solution (Decon 75) in an ul trasonic bath for 20-30 sec, rinsed in distilled water, dehydrated in an acetone series, 
coated in a polaron MK2 spu tter coater, and examined in a JEOL 35 C. Crown radioles were transfelTed before 
coating Lü a Polaron MK1 critical point drying unit using C02 as the intermediate liquid. Fascieles of chaetae 
were also studied by SEM but no specific differences in surface detail could be found. 

OLD AND NEW SPECIES OF BRANCHIOMMA 

Branelûolllma bOlllbyx (Dalyell), B. lueu llanum (delle Chiaje), B. violaeeum (Schmarda), B. natalense 
(Kinberg), B. eapense (McIntosh) and B. pseudoviolaeeum (Augener) !lave Illeir dorsal collar margins fused to the 
edges of Ille naITOw faecal groove, but Ille two new species described here are like most Branehiomma in having 
free dorsal margins separated by a wide gap. Their uncinal crests have many rows of teelll, as in Braneltiomll1a 
in!aretulI1 (Kr0yer = DasyelJone deeora Sars), B. inconspieuulll (Sars), B. bahusiense JOhaIlsson (as B. irifareta var. 
bahllsiensis) and B. aretieum (Ditlevsen = Sabellastarte aretiea Ditlevsen) with which they are compared. 

The radioles of the new species lack Ille 'macrostylodes' (defined as being three or more times the length of 
neighbouring pairs, see KNIGHT-JONES et al., 1991), which are seen in distal halves of dorsal and lateral radioles 
in B. nigromaculatulIl (Bai.rd) (= Sabella crispa Kr0yer; = Dasychone ponce Treadwell), B. boholense (Grube) , 
B. bairdi (McIntosh) , B. japonicum (Mclntosh), B. consperSlllll (Ehlers) (= ? Dasychonopsis arenosa Treadwell) , 
B. lI1aculatwn (Fischli)*, B. gravelyi (Aziz)*, B. loandense (Treadwell) and B. pere rai de Silva (as B.cinglliata 
var. pere ra i) [some of Ille latter four species may be synonyms of Ille others]. Sorne species which lack distal 
macrostylodes, e.g. B. havaiicum (Kinberg), B. eingulatum (Grube), B. luctuoswlt (Grube), B. curfu/11 (Ehlers), 
B. corollifel1l/11 (Ehlers) and B. galei (Augener), differ from the two new ones in having thoracic uncinal crests 
willl just two or Illree rows of few teelll Ce.g. Fig. 4g-h). At least the las t rive of Illese are distinct species and 
will be described elsewhere. 

Branchiomma moebii sp. nov.- Holotype ZMHUB 2304a (Fig. la-d , f-k); paratype ZMHUB 2304b (Fig. 
le) Rovinj, N Adriatic. 
Dasyehone lucl/llana - SAINT-JOSEPH, 1906 : 241. Cannes CMNHNP A3l1). Branchiomma species A.
KNIGHT-JONES el al., 1991 : 847. One specimen found in gulley 3-13 m deep SW of Harem point, Bodrum, 
TUI·key (personal collection). 

Additional material : a single specimen from tlle Bay of Muggia, Trieste (ZMUC), labelled D. lllcullana by 
MARENZELLER. 

The following description is based on Ille holotype, data in parentheses refer to the paratype. 
Body 19 by 3.5 (17 by 3) rrun witll 40 (50) segments of which 8 are tIloracic; crown a furtller 19 (14) mm 

long, ventrally involuted at base; radioles 16 (18) on each side connected by a shallow web; each willl about 25 
(18) pairs of tongue shaped st yI odes, larger pairs towards bases of dorsal aI1d lateral radioles (Fig. 1c-d); radiolar 
eyes almost obscured by naITOW dense pigment bands Iying just anterior to bases of (usually) alternate pairs of 
stylodes (Fig. Id), but eyes not apparent in paler, more distal bands or areas between bands (more eyes occur in 
BodJum material -see below) ; apinnulate tips of radioles fine, 1 or (less commonly) 2 mm long; dorsal lips 
tapered, grooved (with midrib support), about a quarter of length of crown and witll fairly nalTow lamellae, the 
dorsallaInella attached to base of adjacent radiole, without pinnular support; collar willl dorsal gap, small venu·al 
lappets and no ventro-Iateral notches; l st segment (excluding collar margin) about SaIne length as others in thorax 
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(measured at sides); thoracic fascicJes (segments 2 to 8) with about 10 superior chaetae which are slender and 
scarcely geniculate, tlle 'knee' region scarcely wider than shafl (Fig. 19), and about 20 inferior geniculate chaetae 
with knee up to twice width of shaft (Fig. Ih) ; thoracic uncini WiUl an extensive crest of small compact teeth 
(Fig. 4a-b) not usually seen in light microscopy (Fig. If); UlOracic tori long (segment 7 WiUl about 30 uncini), 
aH but tlle first two tori reaching ventral shields; most fascicles of abdominal chaetae fonning compact tufts, 
outer chaetae geniculate (Fig. 1 k) with thick emergent shafts arranged in aC-shape (see Fig. la, insert) around a 
cJuster of capillary chaetae (Fig. Ij); pigment patterns dark brown, most thoracic ventral shields with two D
shaped patches, lst shield with paired transversely elongate triangles, dorsal side of thoracic parapodia and inter
ramal area (between fascicJes and tori) with unusually large patclles, and dorsal side of abdominal parapodia with 
dark triangles. 

FIG. l. - Branchiotnl11Q lIIoebii sp. nov. : a, lateral view of holotype . - b, ventral thorax. - c, dorsal thorax . - d, 
whole radiole. - e, ventral view of paratype. - f, thoracic uncinus . - g, superior thoracic chaeta from 7th thoracic 
fascicle. - b, same, but inferior thoracic chaeta. - j , superior capillary chaeta from 6tb abdominal fascicle. - k. 
same, but inferior cbaeta. Scales in mm: b as c; g, b, j as k. 

This species is named after Professor K. A. MOBlUS (1825-1908) who collected ilie largest and best preserved 
specimens. He, CLAPARÈDE & MARENZELLER labelled their material Dasychone lucullana, but ilie dorsallips of 
that species are short (lengths only two limes breadtll, KNIGHT-JONES et al., 1991) and tlle dorsal collar margins 
are fused to the sides of tlle faecal groove. 

On tlle Bodrum specimen sorne stylodes next to tlle web are unpaired, the more basal stylodes from dorsal and 
lateral radioles are less crowded (more like tllose of paratype) and eyes are present between most successive pairs 
of stylodes. Eyes not associated witll colour bands, however, are smailer with fewer ocular units. Eyes are absent 
near lie base of lie crown (as in Rovinj material) and between a few oilier random pairs of stylodes. Freq uency of 
radiolar eyes was not noted in UlC material [rom Cannes and Trieste. 

The following four species are lie only ones wiliin Branchiolllma which resemble B. moebii in having 
widely separated dorsal collar margins and uncinal crests witll numerous small teeth: 

- Branchioml1U/. infarclum (Kr0yer, holotype 'Greenland?', ZMUC, Fig. 2a-d, j-k) has stylodes like those of B. 
moebii (cf. Figs Id; 2e), bUL larger specimens of B. infarctum (e.g. MALMGREN, 1866, NRS 1252, Fig. 2f-g) 
have broader, almost subcircular stylodes towards the bases of Ule dorsal and lateral radioles. Like B. lIloebii, B. 
infarctum is plump (body length 4 to 5 limes breadth, thorax about as long as broad, witll crown up 10 three 
quarters of body lengtll), but B. infarctulll differs in having 1) a more extensive collar (especially ventrally) Wit11 

ventro-Iateral notches, 2) very numerous chaeLae (about 80 in both Uloracic and abdominal fascicles), 3) posterior 
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inferior thoracic chaetae more slender (' knee ' scarcely wider than shaft Fig. 2k), 4) tllOracic uncini witll a longer 
neck (cf. Figs 2h, j: If) , 5) no radiolar eyes and 6) no pigment pattern otller tllan bands on crown and indistinct 
inter-ramaI spots . Many records of infarclum (e.g. LEVINSEN, 1886; DITLEVSEN , 1937; BERTELSEN , 1937; 
ZMUC) are in fact tlle more e longate species Branchiol/lIna arclicwl'L. 

- Branchiomma arclicum (DitIevsen = Sabcllaslartc arctica Ditlevsen, bolotype, Baffin Bay "Gcxltllaab Expd". 
Stn 86 ZMUC) bas similar s tylodes to B. mocbii (these had been overlooked by DitIevsen, as most of his 
description refeITed to specimens from s tation 166, that had suffered histolysis, ZMUC) but differs from 
B. mocbii in having 1) an e longate shape (crown nonnally 0 .25 to 0.4 of body lengtll), 2) first segment about 
lwice tlle lengili of tlle fo llowing one (measured at sides), 3) prominent ventral collar lappets (Fig. 2t & w, 
speèimens preserved out of and in tubes respectively), 4) tori with gaps between ilieir ventral ends and ventral 
shields, and 5) uncini witIl broader crests of more distinct teetll (Fig. 4e) . 

- Branchiomma ballusicn se Johansson (syntypes from W Sweden, ZMUU 346 a-b; otller material from SE 
Faroes, NHMT, KNIGHT-JONES 1992) is like Branchiamma moebii in having a plump body and a crown usually 
more tllan half body lengtll (Fig. 2q), bUl differs in having 1) no radiolar eyes, 2) narrower stylodes; 3) collar witIl 
prominent venu'al lappets; 4) sbort tori not reaching ventral shields (Fig. 2p); 5) broader tlloracic uncini Witll 
fewer crest teetll (Fig . 4f) and a longer neck (cf Figs If; 25); 6) more quadrangular, less distinct pigment blotches 
on tIle ventral shields (Fig. 2p) , and 7) much smaller inter-ramaI spots . 

- Brancliiomma inconspictlum (M . Sars, in G . O. Sars, as Dasychane ZMUO) has uncini which seem to be 
like those of B. maebii but, unlike moebii, bas prominent ventral collar lappets and no colouration except tiny 
inter-ramai spots. 

Bra/lchio11l.ma spo/lgiarum sp. nov. - Holotype ZMUC, Fig. 3, para type NHMT, bOtll From Stn 377 
(B IOFAR Survey) lat. 61 °43'53" N, long. 05°42'77" W , deptIl 274 m. - SE of Faroes. 
Brancliialll1l1a sp. - KNIGHT-JONES, 1992, Faroes she lf (NHMT). 

Additional BIOFAR records: Stn. 27,61°54'10 N , 05°03'80 W, 225 m (1 specimen); 501 283, 61 °07'30 N, 
05°51'20 W, 284 m (2); SUl. 375, 61 °10'04 N, 05°43'35 W 245 m (1); Stn 376, 61 °09'51 N, 05°45'45 W, 250 m 
(1); Stn 378,61°44'20 N, 05°42'35 W, 258 m (1) and to tlle nortll of tI1e Faroes, Stn 352, 62°43'10 N, 07°22'40 
W, 354 m (2). 

Found in association witll sponges, Thenea levis at SOl 377, and T. valdiviae al Stns 375, 376 and 378, hence 
the specific name. Sponge spicul es were also witll tll e specimen from Sln 27 . The holotype is tlle largest 
complete specimen. 

Very small species, body 7.5 by 0.8 mm wiili 34 segments of which 7 or 8 are thoracic ; crown a furilier 
5 mm, involuted ventrall y at tlle base; 12 radioles on each side, each witb smaU tapered tips, about six pairs of 
fine stylodes and no eyes; dorsal lips witIl tapered and grooved midribs, but no pinnular support, blunt tipped, and 
about one fiftll length of crown; collar witIl wide gap dorsally éUld prominent paired ventral lappets; firSL segment 
s imilar in length to otllers in tllorax; tllOracic fascicles small, each witll about 12 chaeLae, tllese and those of 
abdomen like tllose of B. macbii (cf Figs Ig to k; 3g LO j); tllOracic uncinal cres ts more tIlan half tlle length of 
tlle head, comprising abouL 20 fairly long and conspicuous teetIl (Fig. 4 c, d) ; tllOracic tori sbort (15 to 22 uncini 
in 5tIl and 6 th LOri) not reaching indistinct ventral shields (Fig. 3c); inter-ramaI spots fairly large and very distinct, 
no otIler colouration. 

As this species is found off Faroes, wbere tIle morpbologically most similar B. bahusiense is also found, me 
possibility of it being a juvenile of the latter was considered. In B. spongiarum, bowever, tlle s tylodes are 
relatively longer, compared with bOtll breadtll of stylode and widtll of radiole . Branchiamma bahusiense also 
differs in having 1) at least 5 limes as many stylodes per radiole, 2) a crown base only 1/16 of crown lengtll, 
compared witll 1/6 in B. spong iarllln , 3) tllOracic uncini WÎIJl a longer neck (cf. Figs 2s; 3f), and 4) uncinal crests 
smoother in profile (Ule smallleeUl lying closer Lü main fan g) covering only half lengtll of uncinal head (Fig. 4f). 
The blackish-red inter-ramaI spots of B. spangiarull'l are very obvious against tIle pale body, whereas tJle minute 
inter-ramaI spots of B. ballllsicnse are less noLiceab le against a background of pale pinkish-fawn. None of 19 
Faroes specimens of B. bahusicnsc occurred at stations where B. spongiarwll was found (altllOugh deptlls, 235-
732 m, were silllilar) nor does B. bahusiensc occur in association witl1 sponges. It was commonly witll Sertel/a. 
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Branchiolll1l1a inlarclum, B. arCliCUI/l and B. 1I1oebii differ from B. spongiarum in havino laroer bodies wider 
Id 1 

. t> t> , 

more numerous st Y 0 es, arger uncIIlai crests of relati vel y smaller tee tJ1 , and longer tori either approaching or 

FIG. 2 . - Branchio/ll/lla infa rcll /1Il (KrYlyer, a to d, j , k, m = ho lotype; f , g. h = Malmgren's, 1866, m aterial) : - a. whole 
anim al la teral view . - b, de tail of a. - c, ventral thorax. - d , dorsal thorax . - e, who le radio le and enl arged 
stylode (Kroyer's MS ). - f, dorsa l co llaI' and base o f crown . - g, dorsal basal st yi odes From f. - h and j. thoracic 
lInc ini . - k, inferior tho rac ic chae ta. - m. ventral view of type before d amage (Kn'lyer' s MS). B. ballllsiense 
Jo han sson, Faroes material: - n, dorsal thorax. - p , ventral thorax. - q, who le animal. inserts showing mos t of a 
dorsal radiole . - r, inferior thOl'acic chaeta. - s. thorac ic unc inlls. B. arcticllIIl (Ditlevsen). G reenl and materi al: - t. 
ventral th orax. - u, dorsa l thorax. - v, whole anim al. - w. la teral thorax (another specimen). - x, do rsal radiole. 
- y, thorac ic 1Illc inus. - z, inferior thorac ic chaeta. Sca les in ITun: c. d. as b; j . s and y as h; n as p; w and u as t: 
Z as k . 
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touching the ventral shields. Branchiomma m.oebii further differs in having shorter ventral collar lappets, very 
large inter-ramal spots, and a distinctive colour pattern. Branchiomma inconspicuum differs in having more 
numerous teeth on the uncinal crests. 

e 

\ 
) ]= 

h 
9 

FIG. 3. - Branchiolnma spongiarufIl sp. nov.: - a, Lateral view of holotype. - b, detail of a. - c, ventral thorax. --<1, 
dorsal thorax. - e, dorsal radiole. - f, thoracic uncinus. - g and h, inferior thoracic chaetae, side and face view 
respectively. - j , superior thoracic chaeta. Scales in mm: c and d as b; g and j as h. 

STUDIES ON PSEUDOBRANCHIOMMA JONES AND SABELLASTARTE KR0YER 

JONES (1962) suggested the genus Pseudobranchiomma for P. emersoni, a species like Branchiomma but with 
four tlloracic segments and radioles with reduced stylodes and witllout eyes. FITZHUGH (1989) suggested three 
more characters separating Pseudobranchiomma From Branchiomma: radioles bearing flanges; dorsallips without 
pinnular support; and abdominal fascicles with longer chaetae in the middle of the group. However, the latter 
character is also found in Branchiomma; presence or absence of pinnular support for a dorsal lip is rarely 
important (the holotype of P. emersoni, AMNH, has one of its lips free and the other attached to a pinnule); 
whilst possession of few thoracic segments is no more than a specifie character, exarnples occurring in 
Branchiomma (e.g. B. curta) and other genera (e.g. Perkinsiana Knight-Jones, 1983). Pseudobranchiomma may 
thus seem closer to Branchiomma than envisaged by JONES (1962) and FITZHUGH (1989). 
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FIG . 4. - SEM of thoracic uncini (a to h) and radioles U to ml. - a and b, Branchiomma moebii sp. nov. - c and d, B. 
spongiarum sp. nov. - e, B. arc/iculII Ditlevsen. - f, B. bahusiense Johansson. - g, B. cingula/um (Grube). - h, 
B. Cl/rWm (Ehlers). - j , Pseudobranchiolllma emersoni Jones from Cape Verde Islands (NHML). - k, P. orientalis 
(McIntosh) from Hong Kong (NMWC). - m, Branchiomma moebii sp. nov . 

The so-called reduced stylodes of Pseudobranchiomma, however, are very different from Branchiomma 
stylodes, which are eplthelial flaps arising more or less tranversely to the axis of the radiole (Fig. 4m). 
Pseudobranchiomma 'stylodes' are mere discontinuities in paired flanges a10ng the radioles (Fig.4 j,k). Similar 
notched flanges are seen in Sabella (Dasychone) serratibranchis Grube, Sabella tricolor Grube, Dasychone picta, 
D. orientalis McIntosh, D. kumari* Aziz, D. odhneri Fauvel and Sabella zebuensis McIntosh. These species 
should be included in Pseudobranchiomma, although sorne seem to be synonyms of others (study in progress). 
The notches in odhneri and zebuensis, however, are sparse and vestigial. Both species have been placed in 
Sabellastarte by DAY (1951) and HARTMAN (1959). DAY (1951) synonymised odhneri with Sabellastarte Longa 
(Kinberg), but present studies show the two species to be distinct, yet similar enough to place S. longa in 
Pseudobranchiomma too, amending the only significam generic character to:- radioles with paired, longitudinal 
flanges, usualJy notched, but notches sometimes vestigial or absent. Pseudobranchiomma odhneri and P. Longa 
both have eyes on the radioles so that character too should be amended to :- radioles Witll or without eyes. They, 
like tlle other species here placed in Pseudobranchiomma, have their dorsal collar margins free, not fused to the 
sides of the faecal groove. 

There seems to be no type material of Sabellastarte indica (Savigny) (type species designated by HARTMAN, 
1959), but species agreeing with SAVIGNY'S definition (under "Tribu Sabellae Astarte") have a double row of 
[interdigitating] radioles, as in Sabellastarte magnifica (Shaw) and other species under study. Tbese lack radiolar 
flanges (and eyes) and have dorsal collar margins fused to the midline groove. The latter character is not 
necessarily generic, for it varies within Branchiomma and boili states (fused and free) can occur in a single species 
(Megalomma heterops PERKINS, 1984). Studies on Pseudobranchiomma and Sabellastarte are continuing so 
characters oilier tllan radiolar flanges may be found to separate these genera more conclusively. Like Sabellastarle, 
Branchiomma Jacks such flanges. 
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